Sweepstakes
Rules and Conditions

Eligibility

No contribution or purchase is required to enter or win. A contribution or purchase will not increase your chances of winning. Sweepstakes is open to all residents of Oregon and Washington age 18 and older. Employees of the Oregon Museum of Science and Industry (OMSI) and members of their household or immediate family are not eligible to enter. Eligibility will be determined by OMSI. All federal, state, and local laws and regulations apply. Void wherever prohibited or restricted by law.

Entry

Enter with contribution: All eligible donors who contribute through a donation, membership purchase, or membership renewal during the entry period will be automatically entered into the sweepstakes. Entrants must provide a valid phone number and email address during contribution or membership purchase. Limit of one entry per person.

Enter without contribution: To enter without a donation or purchase, please completely fill out the entry form during the entry period. Limit one entry per person.

ENTRY FORM - Enter Without Contribution

Sweepstakes Terms, Award Process, and Notification

Around one week after the entry period closes, OMSI staff will randomly select a potential winner for sweepstakes prize based on all eligible entries received within the entry period. Potential winner will be notified by phone or email provided during entry. If potential winner is unable to claim the prize or respond in a timely manner, a new potential winner will be selected using the same process as above.

Prizes are provided as is, and cannot be exchanged, redeemed for cash, or transferred. All taxes on prizes are the responsibility of the winner.

Should sweepstakes be delayed or impacted for any reason OMSI may cancel, suspend, or award prize at random to an eligible entry received prior to delay. If prize becomes unavailable, or sweepstakes becomes impaired due to events beyond control of OMSI, the sweepstakes may be updated, or canceled.

Entry Period

All entries for this sweepstakes must be received between April 10, 2021 at 12:01am and May 1, 2021 at 11:59pm. All times PST.

Prize Details

Moonstruck Chocolate Co. Experience: One (1) winner will receive a Moonstruck Chocolate Co. experience, for five (5) people to be scheduled with Moonstruck Chocolate Co. for a mutually agreed upon date and time. Experience will include: tour of Moonstruck Chocolate Co. facilities, chocolate tasting and gift bags, demonstration of chocolate making process with Moonstruck Chocolate Co. Chocolatier, participation in chocolate bar design, and a years worth (12 bars/month for 12 months) of Moonstruck Chocolate Co. chocolate bars.

Prize valued at $5,000

Odds of Winning

Odds of winning are determined by total entries and cannot be projected.

Sponsor

This sweepstakes is sponsored by the Oregon Museum of Science and Industry, 1945 SE Water Ave. Portland, OR 97214